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NEWS RELEASE
NOTE TO EDITORS: SWEAT volunteers will host their fifth annual overnight youth program
from 6 p.m. Friday, Tune 23, until7 a.m. Saturday, Tune 24, at the Boonshoft Museum of
Discovery, 2600 DeWeese Parkway. Apout 100 children in grades two through seven from the
neighbhorhoods served by the volunteers will participate in arts and crafts, a scavenger hunt,
movies and night hikes. For admission to the museum for coverage of the activities June 23-24,
check in at the museum's frontdesk and ask to page Bryan Wallace.
SWEAT VOLUNTEERS RACK UP 187,000 SERVICE HOURS;
SEVENTH YEAR ASSURED FOR AMERICORPS PROGRAM
DAYTON, Ohio- The success of the program is recorded in the numbers.
In just under six years, 125 volunteers with the University of Dayton-based Serve with

Energy and Talent have contributed 187,405 hours ofservice to the Dayton community. In May,
SWEAT reached a new milestone- a $284,625 federal grant for funding for its seventh year of

/

operation.
SWEAT, the only full-time AmeriCorps program in Dayton, has been funded by the
Ohio Governor's Comminity Service Council for six years. This year, it was one of eight in Ohio
to receive direct federal funding in a competitive grant process. The federal grant also allows a
24th member to join the volunteer team.
The Americorps program for neighborhood and educational outreach in southwest Ohio
set up shop in October 1994.
Federal money means less time fund-raising on the local level, say organizers. Every
year, SWEAT director Brother Ed Zamierowski, S.M., and program coordinator Julie Sommer
-over-
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seek funds from local sponsors to cover the program's local match requirement. This federal
grant cuts the local commitment of cash by more than $7,000. In the six years o! SWEAT, the
amount of local contributions has increased nearly 250 percent.
AmeriCorps volunteers commit to a one-year service term in exchange for a $9,000
living allowance and a $4,725 education stipend awarded at the completion of the 11-and-ahalf-month term. Health benefits are also included.
The UD AmeriCorps office coordinates the efforts of 30 local educational, government
and social service partners to tailor programs for neighborhood development and education
initiatives. Volunteers serve with local agencies from Aullwood Audubon to the American Red
Cross and the Dayton Metropolitan Housing Authority. Specific neighborhoods involved in the
program this year include Old North Dayton, Dayton View and Edgemont.
"We offer something meaningful," Sommer said. "SWEAT gives program members an
opportunity to make a positive impact on people's lives and on the Dayton community."
Pam Hunt, a '98 marketing graduate, has discovered a new path in life during her
current SWEAT experience. She works with the volunteer resources department at the Dayton
chapter of the American Red Cross.
Hunt's interactions with youth at Dayton's Roth Leadership Academy prompted her to
reevaluate her career ambitions and apply for graduate school in sociology at Ohio University.
"My experience humbled me," Hunt said. "You never really realize how long a year is in
poverty.... It inspires you. It makes you really realize what you want to do for the rest of your
life. It's been fun, but it's also been a struggle."
-30For media interviews, call Julie Sommer at (937) 229-2052 and Pam Hunt at (937) 222-0124,
extension 177.

